With over 140 compatible dental software systems, Emdeon continues to be the leader in the dental electronic claims industry

- Abel
- Accu-Byte
- Accumedic
- ACE Dental Software
- Adstra Systems
- Alpha (Unident)
- Alta
- American Datacom
- AOS Advanced Orthodontic Systems
- Applied Dynamics, Inc.
- Automated Office Systems
- Binary Logics
- BRS Computing, Inc.
- Burslem
- Camsight
- Carestream Dental
- Cerner (formerly Datamedic)
- ClaimLogic
- Classic Software
- Clinic View
- Complete Medical Solutions, LLC
- Compus Service
- Consolidated Pro Systems (CPS)
- Cortex
- CPI
- Cloud9Ortho
- Curve
- Data Team
- Dental Data Organizer
- DentalMac
- Dental Mate
- Dental Office Manager
- Dental.Com
- Dentech/Softech
- Dentellect
- Dentisoft
- Dental Office Xpress (DOX)
- DentalVision
- Dentech
- Dentists Management Corporation (Daisy)
- Dentrix Dental Systems
- Desco
- Diamond Dental Software
- Discus
- Dolphin
- DrChrono.com
- DSN Software Inc.
- EagleSoft
- eClinical Works
- EDI Mis, Inc.
- eMedix (formerly Companion Tech)
- eTactics
- Exact Dental
- Exan Academic
- Excalibur Systems
- Explorer Systems
- EZ 2000
- EZ Dent
- Fast Track
- FoxDent
- Goetze
- Grin
- Healthsoft
- Healthcare, Inc.
- Horizon
- ICE Dental Systems
- Infinite Systems
- Input Optics, Inc.
- Integrated Management Systems
- Intergy Dental (Vitera)
- Jacc Dent
- KSB Dental (DOX)
- Lyteck
- Medical Data Technologies
- Medical Office Software
- MicroDesigns
- MediIMS
- MicroMD
- MOGO
- MediaDent
- Next Intellect

You will always find the latest dental payer lists at:
www.emdeon.com/PayerLists/payerlists.php#
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- Noteworthy Medical Systems
- Office Computer Systems
- OmegaPrax Dental
- OMSComp Navigator
- Open Dental
- ORD
- Orthochart
- OrthoSynetics
- Orthodontic Software Solutions
- OrthoII
- Pacific Rim Software
- Palm Tree Systems
- PatTrac
- PEB
- PerfectByte Systems, Inc.
- PractEZ
- Practice Outlook
- Practice-Web Dental
- PracticeWorks
- PractiSoft
- Precision
- Prima Systems, Inc.
- Prime Dental Software
- Professional Business Services
- ProBusiness Systems
- Prodata Systems, Inc.
- Professional Alliance (Digital Technologies)
- Professional Management Center
- PureChart
- Quadax
- Quality Systems, Inc.
- Quick Ceph
- Random Information Systems
- Realtime Systems
- Robertson Associates, Inc.
- Salud
- Siemens Medical Solutions
- Softdent
- SoftRix
- Softsense
- Software of Excellence
- SSC Dental
- Star Byte
- SuccessEHS
- Suzy Dental
- TDOCS
- topsOrtho
- TwoTen Health
- VantageMed
- Vitera (Sage)
- Windent
- WinOMS
- XLDent

---

You will always find the latest dental claims and real-time payer lists at:
www.emdeon.com/PayerLists/payerlists.php#